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РОЗДІЛ ІV
Знайдіть правильний варіант перекладу

513 Вам приблизно стільки ж років, як і мені.
a) You’re nearly as old as I am.
b) You’re nearly as old as me.
c) You’re nearly old as I am.
d) You’re nearly the same years old as me.
514 Ось два словника, і ви можете взяти будь-який з них.
a) Here are two dictionaries, you may either take them.
b) Here are two dictionaries, you may take either of them.
c) Here are two dictionaries, you may take either of they.
d) Here are two dictionaries, you may take them either.
515 Кожен студент нашої групи має словник.
a) A dictionary has each student in our group.
b) Each student in our group has a dictionary.
c) Each student in our group have a dictionary.
d) The student in our group has a dictionary.
516 Багато людей запросили, але мало хто прийшов.
a) Many people invited but less came.
b) Many people was invited but few came.
c) Many people were invited but few came.
d) Many people were invited but little came.
517 Я зателефоную вам після того, як отримаю листа.
a) I ring you up after I receive your letter.
b) I shall ring you up after I had received the letter.
c) I shall ring you up after I have received the letter.
d) I shall ring you up after I shall receive the letter.
518 Якщо щось трапиться, подзвони мені негайно.
a) If anything happens, ring immediately me up.
b) If anything happens, ring me up immediately.
c) If anything will happen, ring me up immediately.
d) If anything would happening, ring up me immediately.
519 У мене менше часу, ніж у нього.
a) I have few time than he.
b) I have fewer time than he.
c) I have less time than he.
d) I have little time than he.
520 Цей план обговорюється вже дві години.
a) This plan has been discussed for two hours.
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b) This plan is being discussed for two hours.
c) This plan is discussing for two hours.
d) This plan was discussed for two hours.
521 Якби вона не любила дітей, то не була б вчителькою.
a) If she did not like children she would not have been a teacher.
b) If she did not like children, she would not be a teacher.
c) If she had not liked children she would not be a teacher.
d) If she has not liked children she would not be a teacher.
522 Він почувався дуже стомленим, тому що грав у футбол декілька годин.
a) He felt very tired as he had been playing football for several hours.
b) He felt very tired as he has been playing football for several hours.
c) He felt very tired as he played football for several hours.
d) He felt very tired as he was playing football for several hours.
523 Я відправив листи повітряною поштою.
a) I have sent both letters by air mail.
b) I have sent both the letter by air mail.
c) I sent both the letters with air mail.
d) I was sent both the letters in air mail.
524 Я ще не написав вправу.
a) I did not write the exercise yet.
b) I do not write the exercise yet.
c) I had not written the exercise yet.
d) I have not written the exercise yet.
525 Колись на цьому полі було декілька дерев, чи не так?
a) There are some trees in this field, aren’t there?
b) There used be some trees in this field, usedn’t there?
c) There used to be some trees in this field, didn’t there?
d) There were some trees in this field, were there?
526 Він ще не закінчив свою роботу.
a) He didn’t finish his work yet.
b) He hadn’t finished his work yet.
c) He hasn’t finished his work yet.
d) He wasn’t finished his work yet.
527 Я щойно його бачив.
a) I had just seen him.
b) I have just seen him.
c) I have seen him just.
d) I saw just him.
528 Вона сказала, щоб він зачинив двері.
a) She told him the door to close.
b) She told him to be close the door.
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c) She told him to close the door.
d) She told to him to close the door.
529 Вас будуть годувати тричі на день.
a) You have three meals a day.
b) You would have three meals a day.
c) You’ll have three meals a day.
d) You’ll having three meals a day.
530 Вони припинили розмову, коли хтось зайшов.
a) They had stopped to talk when somebody came in.
b) They stop to talk when somebody come in.
c) They stopped talking when somebody came in.
d) They stopped to talk when somebody came in.
531 Ганна склала свої речі і тепер чекала таксі.
a) Ann had packed her things and was waiting for a taxi.
b) Ann had packed the things and was waiting a taxi.
c) Ann has packed her things and was waiting for a taxi.
d) Ann packed her things and waited for a taxi.
532 Перед війною вона викладала фізику впродовж тривалого часу.
a) Before the war she had been teaching physics for a long time.
b) Before the war she had taught physics for a long time.
c) Before the war she taught physics for a long time.
d) Before the war she was teaching physics for a long time.
533 Якщо у тексті будуть нові слова, подивіться їх у словнику.
a) If new words are in the text, look them in the dictionary.
b) If new words will be in the text, look them in the dictionary.
c) If there are new words in the text, look them up in the dictionary.
d) If there are new words in the text, see them in the dictionary.
534 Де Петро? В садку. – Що він там робить?
a) “Where is Peter?” “He is in the garden.” “What was he doing there?”
b) “Where is Peter?” “Out in the garden.” “What is he doing there?”
c) “Where was Peter?” “Out in the garden.” “What is he doing there?”
d) “Where was Peter?” “He was in the garden.” “What was he doing
there?”
535 Невже вона зараз працює?
a) Can she be working now?
b) Might she be working now?
c) Must she be working now?
d) Should she be working now?
536 Цю подію коментують у сьогоднішніх газетах.
a) This event is commented upon in today’s newspapers.
b) This event commented upon in today’s newspapers.
c) This event was commented upon in today’s newspapers.
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d) This event comments upon in today’s newspapers.
537 Вони виглядали так, ніби боролися за своє життя.
a) They looked as if they fight for their life.
b) They looked as if they were fighting for their life.
c) They looked at as though they fought for their life.
d) They looked even they were fighting for their life.
538 Його мати померла. Вона довго працювала вчителькою.
a) His mother was dead. She was a teacher for years.
b) His mother was dead. She had been teaching for years.
c) His mother is dead. She was a teacher for years.
d) His mother is dead. She had been teaching for years.
539 Якщо моя донька буде спати, коли я зателефоную, розбудіть її,
будь ласка.
a) If my daughter will sleep when I ring up, wake her up, please.
b) If my daughter sleeps when I ring up, wake her up, please.
c) If my daughter is sleeping when I ring up, wake her up, please.
d) If my daughter will be sleeping when I ring up, wake her up.
540 Восени я думаю поїхати на південь.
a) I think of going to the south in the autumn.
b) I think on going to the south in the autumn.
c) I think over going to the south in the autumn.
d) I think to going to the south in the autumn.
541 Як, ти ще не готова! Що ж ти робила?
a) Why, you’re not ready yet! What are you doing?
b) Why, you’re not ready yet! What have you done?
c) Why, you’re not ready yet! What had you been doing?
d) Why, you’re not ready yet! What have you been doing?
542 Невже він вивчає іспанську тільки три роки?
a) Could he studied Spanish for only three years?
b) Could he had studied Spanish for only three years?
c) Could he have studied Spanish for only three years?
d) Had he studied Spanish for only three years?
543 Вона боїться там купатися.
a) She afraid of bathing there.
b) She afraid to bathe there.
c) She is afraid of bathing there.
d) She was afraid to bathe there.
544 Ти даремно прийшов. Збори відмінили.
a) You needn’t to come. The meeting is cancelled.
b) You needn’t came. The meeting was cancelled.
c) You needn’t have come. The meeting was cancelled.
d) You needn’t have come. The meeting is cancelled.
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545 Ми зупинилися, щоб покурити.
a) We stopped having a smoke.
b) We stopped smoking.
c) We stopped that we would have a smoke.
d) We stopped to have a smoke.
546 Не може бути, що б вона зробила таку дурницю.
a) She can’t have been so foolish.
b) She couldn’t be so foolish.
c) She can’t had been so foolish.
d) She cannot be so foolish.
547 Він недостатньо сильний, щоб брати участь у такій експедиції.
a) He is enough strong to take part in such an expedition.
b) He is not strong enough taking part in such an expedition.
c) He is not strong enough to take part in such an expedition.
d) He is strong not enough to take part in such expedition.
548 Вас коли-небудь вчили, як треба поводитись?
a) Had you ever been taught how to behave?
b) Have you ever been taught how to behave?
c) Have you ever been taught to behave?
d) Have you ever taught how to behave?
549 Вже темніє. Котра зараз може бути година?
a) It is darking. What time can be now?
b) It is darking. What time may it be now?
c) It is getting dark. What time can it be now?
d) It is getting dark. What time may be now?
550 Ми очікуємо, що контракт буде підписано.
a) We expect the contract to be signed.
b) We expect the contract to sign.
c) We expect to have signed the contract.
d) We expect to sign the contract.
551 В готелі було багато англійців.
a) There was a lot of English people in the hotel.
b) There was a lot of Englishmen in the hotel.
c) There were a lot of English people in the hotel.
d) There were a lot of Englishwomen in the hotel.
552 Йому було важко сказати тобі правду через твою позицію.
a) Your attitude has made it difficult for him to tell you the truth.
b) Your attitude made difficult for him to tell you the truth.
c) Your attitude made it difficult for him to tell you the truth.
d) Your attitude makes it difficult for him telling you the truth.
553 Цього разу ви зробили менше помилок.
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a)
b)
c)
d)

This time you had made fewer mistakes.
This time you have made fewer mistakes.
This time you made fewer mistakes.
This time you make fewer mistakes.

554 Експеримент, який, як вважається, виявився успішним, буде обговорюватись.
a) The experiment, which believes to have proved successful, will
be discussed.
b) The experiment, which is believed to be proved successful is discussed.
c) The experiment, which is believed to have proved successful,
will be discussed.
d) The experiment, which is believed to prove successful, will be
discussed.
555 Одні люблять класичну музику, інші – рок музику.
a) Some people prefer classical music, but another prefer rock music.
b) Some people prefer classical music, but others prefer rock music.
c) Some people prefer classical music, but the other prefer rock music.
d) Some people prefer classical music, but the others prefer rock music.
556 Чоловік з великим пакунком вийшов з автобуса.
a) A man carried a large parcel got out of the bus.
b) A man carrying a large parcel got out of the bus.
c) A man has carried a large parcel got out of the bus.
d) A man is carrying a large parcel got out of the bus.
557 Він наполягав на тому, щоб я скоро повернувся.
a) He insisted me to return soon.
b) He insisted my returning soon.
c) He insisted of my returning soon.
d) He insisted on my returning soon.
558 Ми наполягаємо, щоб товари привезли наступного тижня.
a) We insist at delivering goods next week.
b) We insist in delivering goods next week.
c) We insist on delivering goods next week.
d) We insist over delivering goods next week.
559 Знаючи англійську мову, він міг перекладати газетні статті без словника.
a) Knowing English, he could have translated newspaper articles
without a dictionary.
b) Knowing English, he could to translate newspaper articles
without a dictionary.
c) Knowing English, he was able to translate newspaper articles
without a dictionary.
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d) Known English, he was able to translate newspaper articles
without a dictionary.
560 Я б хотів, щоб ви говорили розумно.
a) I wish you speak rationally.
b) I wish you spoke rationally.
c) I wish you would speak rationally.
d) I wish you’ll speak rationally.
561 Оскільки уроки закінчились, ми пішли на пляж.
a) The lessons are over, we went to the beach.
b) The lessons being over, we went to the beach.
c) The lessons were over, we had gone to the beach.
d) The lessons were over, we went to the beach.
562 . Коли я повернувся додому, вона готувала обід.
a) When I came home, she cooked dinner.
b) When I came home, she was cooking dinner.
c) When I was coming home, she cooked dinner.
d) When I was coming home, she was cooking dinner.
563 Вони прислали нам список товарів, які імпортує ця фірма.
a) They had sent us a list of goods importing by that firm.
b) They have sent us a list of goods imported of that firm.
c) They sent us a list of goods imported by that firm.
d) They sent us a list of goods importing by that firm.
564 Він сказав, що працював довгий час, не отримуючи високих результатів.
a) He said he had been worked for a long time without achieving
high results.
b) He said he had been working for a long time without achieving
high results.
c) He said he has been working for a long time without achieving
high results.
d) He said he worked for a long time without achieving high results.
565 Лист щойно надруковано.
a) The letter had just been typed.
b) The letter has just been typed.
c) The letter has just typed.
d) The letter was just typed.
566 Пояснивши правило студентам, викладач дав їм вправи.
a) Explaining the rule to the students, the teacher gave them some
exercises.
b) Have explained the rule to the students, the teacher gave them
some exercises.
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c) Have explaining the rule to the students, the teacher gave them
some exercises.
d) Having explained the rule to the students, the teacher gave them
some exercises.
567 Це питання зараз обговорюється на зборах.
a) This question is been discussed at the meeting.
b) This question is being discussed at the meeting.
c) This question is discussed at meeting.
d) This question is discussed at the meeting.
568 Коли ми повернулися, вона спала вже три години.
a) She had been sleeping for three hours when we returned.
b) She has been sleeping for three hours when we returned.
c) She slept for three hours when we returned.
d) She was sleeping for three hours when we returned.
569 Я пам’ятаю це оповідання, ніби я щойно прочитав його.
a) I remember the story as if I had just read it.
b) I remember the story as if I’ve just read it.
c) I remember the story as though I had read just it.
d) I remember the story as though I just read it.
570 Шкода, що ви не вступили до університету минулого року.
a) I wish you entered the University last year.
b) I wish you had entered the University last year.
c) I wish you have entered the University last year.
d) I wished you have entered the University last year.
571 Він не закінчить свою роботу вчасно, якщо не буде багато працювати.
a) He finishes his work in time unless he’ll work hard.
b) He won’t finish his work in time unless he works hard.
c) He won’t finish his work in time unless he’ll work hard.
d) He wouldn’t finish his work in time unless he works hard.
572 Після того, як я прочитаю статтю, я дам її вам.
a) After I have read the article, I’d give it to you.
b) After I have read the article, I’ll give it to you.
c) After I read the article, I’d give it to you.
d) After I’ll read the article, I’ll give it to you.
573 Я вже прочитаю цю статтю, коли він прийде.
a) I’ll have read this article when he comes.
b) I’ll have read this article when he’ll come.
c) I’ll read this article when he come.
d) I’ll read this article when he comes.
574 Якби ви навчалися більше минулого року, у вас би не було зараз
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труднощів з вимовою.
a) If you had studied more last year, you would not have any difficulty with your pronunciation now.
b) If you studied more last year, you would not have any difficulty
with your pronunciation now.
c) If you’d study more last year, you will not have any difficulty
with your pronunciation now.
d) If you’d study more last year, you will not have had any difficulty
with your pronunciation now.
575 Папір був розрізаний ножем.
a) The paper cut with a knife.
b) The paper had been cutting with a knife.
c) The paper was cut by a knife.
d) The paper was cut with a knife.
576 Сталося так, що я був там в той час.
a) I happened had been there at that time.
b) I happened I have been there at that time.
c) I happened I to be there at that time.
d) I happened to be there at that time.
577 Мені доведеться їхати туди на таксі. Так, мабуть, буде скоріше.
a) I can have to go there by taxi. It must to be much quicker.
b) I could go there by taxi. It ought to be more quicker.
c) I may have gone there by taxi. It must be much quicker.
d) I’ll have to go there by taxi. It must be much quicker.
578 Він наказав мені не ходити туди.
a) He told I don’t go there.
b) He told I not to go there.
c) He told me don’t go there.
d) He told me not to go there.
579 Вона сказала, що буде проводити урок англійської мови о п’ятій.
a) She said that she would be given an English lesson at five o’clock.
b) She said that she would be giving an English lesson at five o’clock.
c) She said that she’ll be given an English lesson at five o’clock.
d) She said that she’ll be giving an English lesson at five o’clock.
580 Ставок був так близько, що навіть Алан, який не любив ходити пішки,
погодився, що не треба брати машину.
a) The lake is so near that even Alan who hates to walk, agreed that
they do not have to take his car.
b) The lake was so near that even Alan who hated walking, agreed
that they needn’t take his car.
c) The lake was so near that even Alan who hates to walk, agreed
that they need not take his car.
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d) The lake was so near that even Alan, who had hated walking,
agreed that they do not have to take his car.
581 Ми ще не дійшли до вокзалу, як почався дощ.
a) We didn’t reach the station when it had begun to rain.
b) We had not reached the station when it began to rain.
c) We hadn’t reached the station when it had begun to rain.
d) We haven’t reached the station when it began to rain.
582 Не встиг він приїхати, як захворів.
a) As far as he arrived, he had fallen ill.
b) As he had arrived, he had fallen ill.
c) No sooner had he arrived, then he fell ill.
d) When he arrived, he had fallen ill.
583 Рой багато працював і погано спав весь цей час і вигляд у нього
був дуже втомлений.
a) Roy had been working hard and sleeping badly and he looked
very tired.
b) Roy had been working hard and slept badly and he looked very tired.
c) Roy was working hard and sleeping badly and he had looked
very tired.
d) Roy worked hard and slept badly and he looked very tired.
584 Що ви тут робите з самого ранку?
a) What did you do here since early morning?
b) What had you been doing here since early morning?
c) What have you been doing here since early morning?
d) What were you doing here since early morning?
585 Я не проти пройтися пішки.
a) I don’t mind against walking.
b) I don’t mind of walking.
c) I don’t mind on walking.
d) I don’t mind walking.
586 Джо був задоволений, що його брат вів машину повільніше.
a) Joe is happy that his brother drives more slowly.
b) Joe was happy that his brother had driven more slowly.
c) Joe was happy that his brother has been driving more slowly.
d) Joe was happy that his brother was driving more slowly.
587 Не варто говорити про це.
a) It’s no use talking about it.
b) It’s not use to talk about it.
c) It’s useless not to talk about it.
d) It’s useless talk about it.
588 Він сидів за столом замислившись.
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a)
b)
c)
d)

He sat at table to think.
He sat at the table having thought.
He sat at the table to think.
He was sitting at the table thinking.

589 Лист, написаний олівцем, важко читати.
a) A letter that is writing in pencil is difficult to read.
b) A letter that is written in pencil is difficult to read.
c) A letter that is written with pencil is difficult to read.
d) A letter that was written with pencil is difficult to reading.
590 Боюсь, щоб ми не заблукали.
a) I am afraid lest we have lost our way.
b) I am afraid lest we should have lost our way.
c) I am afraid lest we should lose our way.
d) I am afraid we should not have lost our way.
591 Було чути, як діти голосно співали в садку.
a) The children are heard singing loudly in the garden.
b) The children heard singing loudly in the garden.
c) The children sang loudly in the garden.
d) The children were heard singing loudly in the garden.
592 У мене з’явилось відчуття, що за мною стежать.
a) I feel the intense sense of watching.
b) I felt the intense sense of being watched.
c) I felt the intense sense of watching.
d) I have felt the intense sense of watching.
593 Ось той студент, якого я бачив вчора в театрі.
a) There is a student I saw in the theatre yesterday.
b) There is the student I have seen at the theatre yesterday.
c) There is the student I saw at the theatre yesterday.
d) There is the student me to see at the theatre yesterday.
594 Я це зроблю тоді, коли повернуся.
a) I shall do it when I return.
b) I shall do it when I shall return.
c) I should do it when I return.
d) I should do it when I shall return.
595 Ми встигли б на останній автобус, якби пішли з театру на п’ять
хвилин раніше.
a) We could catch the last bus if we left the theatre five minutes earlier.
b) We would had caught the last bus if we have left the theatre five
minutes earlier.
c) We would have caught the last bus if we had left the theatre five
minutes earlier.
d) We would have caught the last bus if we would leave the theatre
five minutes ago.
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596 Дівчинка сиділа тихо, наче дивилася телевізор.
a) The girl sat quiet, as though she is watching TV.
b) The girl sat quiet, as though she were watched TV.
c) The girl sat quiet, as though she were watching TV.
d) The girl was sitting quiet, as though she watch TV.
597 Джон не лягав би спати пізно, якби йому не потрібно було готуватись до екзамену.
a) John did not go to bed so late if he had to prepare for his examination.
b) John will not go to bed late, if he has to prepare for his examination.
c) John would not go to bed so late, if he didn’t have to prepare for
his examination.
d) John would not go to bed so late, if he doesn’t have to prepare for
his examination.
598 Ця інтрижка, як вважали, тривала так довго, що про неї перестали
говорити.
a) That love affair is supposed to have been going on so long that it
stopped to talk about.
b) That love affair supposed to have been going on so long that it
had stopped being talked about.
c) That love affair was supposed to have been going on so long that
it had stopped being talked about.
d) That love affair was supposed was going on so long that it
stopped being talked about.
599 Вони не могли мені пробачити, що витратили стільки часу.
a) They could not forgive me their having wasted so much time.
b) They could not forgive me them had wasted so much time.
c) They could not forgive me they have wasted so much time.
d) They could not to forgive me their wasted so much time.
600 Ви не чули жодного слова.
a) The word is not followed by you.
b) You didn’t follow the word.
c) You were not following a word.
d) You were not following the word.
601 Шкода, що ми не взяли таксі – ми б не запізнилися на концерт.
a) I wish we did not take a taxi – we would not have been late for
the concert.
b) I wish we took a taxi – we’d not be late for the concert.
c) I wish we’d taken a taxi – we wouldn’t be late for the concert.
d) I wish we’d taken a taxi – we wouldn’t have been late for the concert.
602 Він прочитав ту незначну кількість англійських книжок, яку він має.
a) He has read a little English books he has.
b) He has read the few English books he has.
c) He read few English books he has had.
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d) He read little English books he has.
603 Коли ми приїхали, гості танцювали.
a) When we came, the guests danced.
b) When we came, the guests had danced.
c) When we came, the guests have been dancing.
d) When we came, the guests were dancing.
604 “Коли ви від’їжджаєте?” “Я – сьогодні, а Нора – завтра.”
a) “When are you leaving?” “I am leaving today and Nora tomorrow”.
b) “When are you leaving?” “I will leave today and Nora tomorrow”.
c) “When will you leave?” “I am leaving today and Nora tomorrow”.
d) “When will you leave?” “I will leave today and Nora tomorrow”.
605 Його щойно запросили взяти участь у цій роботі.
a) He had just been asked to take part in that work.
b) He has just asked to take part in that work.
c) He has just been asked to take part in that work.
d) He was just asked to take part in that work.
606 Сему дуже хотілось, щоб Енн погодилась піти з ним на вечірку.
a) Sam wish Anne would agree to go to the party.
b) Sam wished Anne had agreed to go to the party.
c) Sam wished Anne will agree go to the party.
d) Sam wished Anne would agree to go to the party.
607 Він досить добре розмовляє англійською мовою.
a) He speaks English good well.
b) He speaks English quiet well.
c) He speaks English quite good.
d) He speaks English quite well.
608 Оркестр на екрані телевізора у вітальні виконував музику Моцарта.
a) In the drawing room the music of Mozart is being played by an
orchestra seen on the TV screen.
b) In the drawing room the music of Mozart is played by an
orchestra seen on the TV screen.
c) In the drawing room the music of Mozart was being played by an
orchestra seen on the TV screen.
d) In the drawing room the music of Mozart was played by an
orchestra seen on the TV screen.
609 Це найцікавіший розділ у книжці.
a) It is most interesting chapter in the book.
b) It is the interestest chapter in the book.
c) It is the more interesting chapter in the book.
d) It is the most interesting chapter in the book.
610 Я був змушений чекати дві години у лікарні, щоб запломбувати зуба.
a) I had to wait two hours in the hospital to fill a tooth.
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b) I had to wait two hours in the hospital to have a tooth filled.
c) I was to wait two hours in the hospital to fill a tooth.
d) I was to wait two hours in the hospital to have a tooth filled.
611 Більшість квітів у саду посадили школярі.
a) Many flowers in the garden school-children planted.
b) Many of the flowers in the garden were planted by the school-children.
c) Most of the flowers in the garden planted the school-children.
d) Most of the flowers in the garden were planted by the school-children.
612 Він швидко навчився гарно говорити англійською мовою, а допомагала йому у цьому Мері.
a) With Mary taught him, he learned to speak decent English very
quickly.
b) With Mary teaching him, he learned to speak decent English
very quickly.
c) With Mary teaching him, he learns to speak decent English very
quickly.
d) With Mary teaching, he learned to speak decent English very quickly.
613 Ходять чутки, що їй радили не виходити заміж за Теда.
a) She is rumoured have been advised not to marry Teddy.
b) She is rumoured to have been advised not to marry Teddy.
c) She is rumoured was advised to marry Teddy.
d) She is rumoured was not advised to marry Teddy.
614 Дай мені якусь іншу ручку, ця мені не подобається.
a) Give me a pen, I don’t like this.
b) Give me another pen, I don’t like this one.
c) Give me other pen, I don’t like this one.
d) Give me the other pen, I don’t like this.
615 Це виявилось правдою.
a) That had turned out to be true.
b) That turned out to be true.
c) That turned to be true.
d) That turnes out to be true.
616 У свою чергу старий Джоліон подивився на свого сина.
a) In his turn old Jolyon looked back at his son.
b) In its turn old Jolyon looked back at his son.
c) In the turn old Jolyon looked back at his son.
d) Old Jolyon in his turn looked back at the son.
617 Я був надто збуджений, щоб їсти.
a) I am too excited to eat.
b) I excited a great deal to eat.
c) I had been too excited to eat.
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d) I was too excited to eat.
618 Мені сподобався фільм, який я дивився вчора.
a) I like a film that I watched yesterday.
b) I like the film being watched yesterday.
c) I like the film that I have watched yesterday.
d) I like the film that I watched yesterday.
619 Можливо, вони не чекають на нас.
a) They are not waiting for us.
b) They don’t wait for us.
c) They haven’t been waiting for us.
d) They may not be waiting for us.
620 Невже він бачив їх?
a) Can he have seen them?
b) Can he saw them?
c) Could he see them?
d) He can’t have seen them.
621 Обидва приклади вірні.
a) Both examples are correct.
b) Both examples correct.
c) Both of the examples correct.
d) Examples are correct both.
622 Жіночий голос тихо промовив моє ім’я.
a) A woman voice behind me had softly spoken my name.
b) A woman voice behind me softly spoke my name.
c) A woman’s voice behind me softly spoke my name.
d) A woman’s voice behind me was softly speaking my name.
623 Вони показали нам список товарів, проданих на аукціоні.
a) They showed a list of the goods at the auction.
b) They showed us a list of the goods being sold at the auction.
c) They showed us a list of the goods sold at the auction.
d) They showed we a list of goods sell at the auction.
624 Міст буде побудовано наступного року.
a) The bridge will be built next year.
b) The bridge will built next year.
c) The bridge will have built next year.
d) The bridge would be built next year.
625 Він мав звичку говорити про свою професію, як про собаче життя.
a) He used to refer his profession as a dog life.
b) He used to refer his profession as a dog’s life.
c) He used to refer to his profession as a dog life.
d) He used to refer to his profession as a dog’s life.
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626 Я складу всі іспити до першого липня.
a) I’ll pass all my exams by July 1.
b) I pass all my exams by July 1.
c) I had passed all my exams by July 1.
d) I shall have passed all my exams by July 1.
627 Це найкоротший шлях до вокзалу.
a) This is the shorter way to the station.
b) This is the shortest way to the station.
c) This way is shorter to the station.
d) This way is shortest to station.
628 Я ще не написав їй листа, але напишу до його приходу.
a) I did not write a letter to her yet but I shall have written it before
he comes.
b) I have not written a letter to her yet but I’ll write it before he will come.
c) I haven’t written a letter to her yet but I shall have written it
before he comes.
d) I haven’t written a letter to her yet but I write it before he comes.
629 Я писав вже годину, коли прийшла сестра.
a) I had been writing for an hour when my sister came.
b) I have been writing for an hour when my sister had come.
c) I was writing for an hour when my sister has come.
d) I wrote for an hour when my sister came.
630 Що він робив в цей момент?
a) What did he do at that moment?
b) What he did at that moment?
c) What was he doing at that moment?
d) What was he to do at that moment?
631 Моя дружина читала книжку, а я писав листа.
a) My wife had read a book, and I had written a letter.
b) My wife read a book, and I was writing a letter.
c) My wife was reading a book and I wrote a letter.
d) My wife was reading a book, and I was writing a letter.
632 В газетах повідомили, що договір підписаний.
a) It is said in the papers that the treaty has already been signed.
b) It was said in the newspapers that the treaty has already been signed.
c) It was said in the papers that the treaty had already been signed.
d) It was said in the papers that the treaty is already signed.
633 Ми стояли на палубі та дивились, як заходило сонце.
a) We are standing on deck and watched the sun go down.
b) We stand on deck and watch the sun go down.
c) We stood on deck and watched the sun go down.
d) We stood on deck and watched the sun to go down.
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634 Він не отримав від неї листа цього тижня.
a) He doesn’t receive a letter from her this week.
b) He hadn’t received a letter from her this week.
c) He hasn’t received a letter from her this week.
d) He wasn’t received a letter from her this week.
635 Вчора ми випадково зустріли лікаря.
a) We happen to meet the doctor yesterday.
b) We happened meet the doctor yesterday.
c) We happened to meet the doctor yesterday.
d) We met the doctor yesterday.
636 Я знаю його три роки.
a) I had known him for three years.
b) I have known him for three years.
c) I knew him three years.
d) I know him for three years.
637 Я чув, як вона співає у сусідній кімнаті.
a) I heard her singing in the next room.
b) I heard her to sing in the next room.
c) I heard she is singing in the next room.
d) I heard she sing in the next room.
638 Найбільше задоволення він отримував від подорожей.
a) His great pleasure was traveling.
b) His greater pleasure was to travel.
c) His greatest pleasure was traveling.
d) His greatest traveling was pleasure.
639 Тут їй пошили нову сукню.
a) She had her new dress made here.
b) She had to make her new dress here.
c) She is sewing her new dress here.
d) She made her new dress here.
640 Мене відіслали спати.
a) I sent off to bed.
b) I was sent of to bed.
c) I was sent off in bed.
d) I was sent off to bed.
641 Оскільки стаття була легкою, я зміг перекласти її сам.
a) The article being easy, I can translate it myself.
b) The article being easy, I could translate it myself.
c) The article has been easy, I could translate it myself.
d) The article was easy, I could translate it myself.
642 Невже ти сам це написав?
a) Can you had written it yourself?
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b) Can you have written it yourself?
c) Could you write it yourself?
d) Could you wrote it yourself?
643 Якщо Енн нічого не купить на обід, мені доведеться йти в магазин.
a) If Ann didn’t buy anything for the dinner, I will go to the shop.
b) If Ann doesn’t buy anything for the dinner, I’ll have to go to the shop.
c) If Ann don’t buy something for the dinner, I will have go to the shop.
d) If Ann won’t buy anything for the dinner, I will have go to the shop.
644 Шкода, що я розповів вам про це.
a) I wish I had not told you about it.
b) I wish I had told you about it.
c) I wish I have told you about it.
d) I wish I told you about it.
645 Вона не хотіла, щоб її знайшли.
a) She didn’t want her to be found.
b) She didn’t want she has been found.
c) She didn’t want to be found.
d) She didn’t want to find.
646 Їх компанія працює над новим автомобілем.
a) Their company builds a new car.
b) Their company was building a new car.
c) Their company is building a new car.
d) Their company has built a new car.
647 Біл не звик носити костюм та краватку кожен день.
a) Bill didn’t use to wearing a suit and tie every day.
b) Bill isn’t use to wear a suit and tie every day.
c) Bill isn’t used to wearing a suit and tie every day.
d) Bill wasn’t used to wear a suit and tie every day.
648 Якби я був хворий, я хотів би, щоб ви доглядали за мною.
a) If I were ill I’d like to be nursed by you.
b) If I were ill I’d like to nurse by you.
c) If I were ill I’d like you nursing me.
d) If I were ill I’d, like to have been nursed by you.
649 Ти пам’ятаєш Джеймса? Він зараз працює на нових видавців.
a) Do you remember James? He works for new publishers.
b) Do you remember James? He has worked for new publishers.
c) Did you remember James? He has been working for new publishers.
d) Do you remember James? He is working for new publishers.
650 Я не знав, що ви були в лікарні. Якби я знав, я б відвідав вас.
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a) I didn’t know you were in hospital. If I knew, I would have gone
to visit you.
b) I didn’t know you were in hospital. If I’d known, I would go to
visit you.
c) I didn’t know you were in hospital. If I’d known, I would have
gone to visit you.
d) I didn’t know you were in hospital. If I’ve known, I would go to
visit you.
651 Кажуть, що дівчина та її тітка продали свій будинок і їдуть кудись
до родичів.
a) They say that the girl and her aunt sold their cottage and go to relations somewhere.
b) They say that the girl and her aunt had sold their cottage and gone
to relations somewhere.
c) They said that the girl and her aunt sold their cottage and were going to relations somewhere.
d) Say that the girl and her aunt have sold their cottage and are going
to relations somewhere.
652 Я пропоную вам піти зі мною.
a) I propose that you be come along with me.
b) I propose that you should come along with me.
c) I propose that you to come along with me.
d) I propose that you will come along with me.
653 Барсіні прийняв їх так, ніби він знав їх багато років.
a) Barsiny had received them as if he had known them for years.
b) Barsiny has received them as if he has known them for years.
c) Barsiny received them as if he had known them for years.
d) Barsiny received them as if he know them for years.
654 Я згадав номер телефону, коли вийшов з дому.
a) I remembered the telephone number when I had left the house.
b) I have remembered the telephone number when I left the house.
c) I remembered the telephone number when I leave the house.
d) I had remembered the telephone number when I left the house.
655 Вірогідно, що товари прибудуть в кінці тижня.
a) Likely the goods are to arrive at the end of the week.
b) Likely the goods must arrive at the end of the week
c) The goods are likely arrive at the end of week.
d) The goods are likely to arrive at the end of the week.
656 Коли я зайшов до кімнати, він був зайнятий перекладом статті.
a) When I entered the room he translated an article.
b) When I entered the room, he had been translating an article.
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c) When I entered the room, he was busy translating an article.
d) When I had entered the room, he was busy to translate an article.
657 Я знаю прізвища всіх у селі. Я живу тут все життя.
a) I knew the names of everyone in the village. I live here all my life.
b) I know the names of everyone in the village. I lived here all my life.
c) I have known the names of everyone in the village. I have lived
here all my life.
d) I know the names of everyone in the village. I’ve lived here all my
life.
658 Ми наполягали на тому, щоб контракт був підписаний негайно.
a) We insisted on the contract been signed immediately.
b) We insisted on the contract being signed immediately.
c) We insisted that the contract being signed immediately.
d) We insisted, the contract to sign immediately.
659 Не може бути, що вона студентка. Вона така маленька.
a) She can’t be a student. She’s so small.
b) She could not be a student. She’s so small.
c) She mustn’t be a student. She’s so small.
d) She is not able to be a student. She’s so small.
660 Він був незадоволений, що я йшов дуже повільно.
a) He complained of my walking too slowly.
b) He complained that my walking too slowly.
c) He complained that my walking was slowly too.
d) He complained that my walking was too slowly.
661 Я приходив кожного ранку, щоб взнати, чи є якісь новини.
a) I came every morning seeing if there was any news.
b) I came every morning to have seen if there were any news.
c) I came every morning to see if there was any news.
d) I came every morning to see if there were any news.
662 Вона хоче, щоб її запросили на вечір.
a) She wants to be invited on the party.
b) She wants to be invited to the party.
c) She wants to have been invited to the party.
d) She wants to invite to the party.
663 Треба щось зробити для цих дітей.
a) Something ought be done for these children.
b) Something ought to be done for these children.
c) Something ought to do for these children.
d) Something ought to make for these children.
664 Я ніколи не бачив, як він плаває, але я чув, що він плаває дуже добре.
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a)
b)
c)
d)

I have never seen he swim, but I have heard that he swims very well.
I have never seen he to swim, but I have heard that he swims very well.
I have never seen him swim, but I have heard that he swims very well.
I have never seen him to swim, but I have heard that he swims
very well.

665 Його довелось оперувати.
a) He had to be operated on.
b) He had to operate.
c) He has to be operated on.
d) He was to be operated on.
666 Я бачив, як сонце зайшло, і темні хмари вкрили небо.
a) I saw how the sun was setting and dark clouds were covering the sky.
b) I saw the sun set and dark clouds cover the sky.
c) I saw the sun to be set and dark clouds to be covered by the sky.
d) I saw the sun to set and dark clouds to covering the sky.
667 Скажіть мені, що б ви хотіли, щоб я зробив.
a) Tell me what you want I to do.
b) Tell me what you want me to have done.
c) Tell me what you would like I to do.
d) Tell me what you would like me to do.
668 Побачивши, що вона зайшла до кімнати, він встав привітати її.
a) Have seeing her enter the room he rose to greet her.
b) Having seen she enter the room he rose to greet her.
c) Seeing her enter the room he rose to greet her.
d) Seeing her to enter the room he rose to greet her.
669 Вірогідно, що його статтю опублікують в газеті.
a) His article is very likely to be published in the newspaper.
b) His article is very likely to publish in the newspaper.
c) Likely his article is to be published in the newspaper.
d) Likely his article will be published in the newspaper.
670 Я бачив, як він зайшов до кімнати та взяв цей документ.
a) I saw he enter the room and take out the document.
b) I saw he has entered the room and takes out the document.
c) I saw him enter the room and take out the document.
d) I saw him to enter the room and take out the document.
671 Я чув, що його призначили директором заводу.
a) I heard his has been appointed director at a factory.
b) I heard of he having been appointed director at a factory.
c) I heard of his having been appointed director at a factory.
d) I heard that he has appointed director at a factory.
672 Вони дивилися на літак, що летів.
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a) They looked at the flown plane.
b) They looked at the flying plane.
c) They looked at the plane flown.
d) They looked on the flying plane.
673 Я ніколи не розмовляю, коли працюю.
a) I don’t talk when I working.
b) I never talk while I am working.
c) I’m never talking while I work.
d) I’m not talking when I working.
674 Коли його запитали, чи він скоро повернеться, він сказав, що буде
відсутній 3 місяці.
a) Asking whether he intended to return soon, he answered that he
would be away for 3 months.
b) Been asked whether he intended to return soon, he answered that
he would be away for 3 months.
c) Being asked whether he intended to return soon, he answered that
he would be away for 3 months.
d) Being asking whether he intended to return soon, he answered
that he would be away for 3 months.
675 Камінці, які кидають хлопчики, падають у воду.
a) The stones been throwing by the boys are falling into the water.
b) The stones been thrown by the boys are falling into water.
c) The stones being thrown by the boys are falling into the water.
d) The stones thrown by the boys fell into the water.
676 Ми не могли вийти з дому, тому що вже дві години лив дощ.
a) We could not go out because it had been raining for two hours.
b) We could not go out because it had raining for two hours.
c) We could not go out because it has been raining for two hours.
d) We could not go out because it rained for two hours.
677 Хлопчик кинув м’яч у воду і не міг його дістати.
a) Having throw the ball into the water, the boy could not get it back.
b) Having thrown the ball into the water, the boy could not get it back.
c) Threw the ball into the water, the boy could not get it back.
d) Throwing the ball into the water, the boy could not get it back.
678 Він сказав, що чекає мене з п’ятої години.
a) He said him to be waiting for me since five o’clock.
b) He said that he had been waiting for me since five o’clock.
c) He said that he is waiting for me since five o’clock.
d) He said to me to be waiting since five o’clock.
679 Статтю перекладуть до шостої години.
a) The article will be translated at 6 o’clock.
b) The article will have been translated by 6 o’clock.
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c) The article would be translated by 6 o’clock.
d) The article would have been translated by 6 o’clock.
680 Він запитав мене, чи буду я там наступного дня.
a) He asked if I’ll be there the next day.
b) He asked me if I should have been there the next day.
c) He asked me to be there the next day.
d) He asked me whether I should be there the next day.
681 Для нас було б краще, щоб ми ніколи не зустрічалися.
a) It would better for us if we had never met.
b) It would have been better for us if we had never met.
c) It would have been better for us if we have never met.
d) It would have been better for us if we never met.
682 План вже обговорювали дві години, коли він прийшов.
a) The plan been discussed for two hours when he came.
b) The plan had been discussed for two hours when he came.
c) The plan has been discussed for two hours when he came.
d) The plan was discussed for two hours when he came.
683 Цю хворобу легко вилікувати.
a) This illness can be cure easily.
b) This illness can be cured easily.
c) This illness can easily cured.
d) This illness easily can be cured.
684 Він мав бути там о п’ятій.
a) He must have been there at 5 o’clock.
b) He should have been there at 5 o’clock.
c) He was to be there at 5 o’clock.
d) He would have been there at 5 o’clock.
685 Вчора ввечері я бачив його дружину. Її можна було прийняти за француженку.
a) Last night I saw his wife. She may have been taken for a Frenchwoman.
b) Last night I saw his wife. She might had been taken for a Frenchwoman.
c) Last night I saw his wife. She might have been taken for a Frenchwoman.
d) Last night I saw his wife. She was taken for a Frenchwoman.
686 Він обов’язково прийде.
a) He is sure to come.
b) He should come.
c) He will come.
d) He‘ll have to come.
687 Він повинен був все закінчити вчора, але його несподівано викликали
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до Лондона.
a) He could finish it all yesterday, but he had been called to London.
b) He had to finish it all yesterday, but he was calling to London.
c) He was to finish it all yesterday, but he had been called to London.
d) He was to have finished it all yesterday, but he was called away
to London.
688 “Він повинен був приїхати потягом о п'ятій годині. Невже він запізнився на нього?” – “Звідки мені знати?”
a) “He could come by the five o’clock train. Could he have missed
it?” “How should I know?”
b) “He was to come by the five o’clock train. Could he have missed
it?” “How should I know?”
c) “He was to come by the five o’clock train. Could he missed it?”
“How should I know?”
d) “He was to have come by the five o’clock train. Can he have
missed it?” “How should I know?”
689 Він думав, що я буду працювати весь день.
a) He thought that I should be worked all day.
b) He thought that I should be working all day.
c) He thought that I’ll be working all day.
d) He thought that I’ll work all day.
690
нав-

У друкарській машинці був аркуш паперу, на якому вже хтось
чався друкувати.
a) In the typewriter there is a sheet of paper on which
already learnt to type.
b) In the typewriter there was a sheet of paper on which
already was learning to type.
c) In the typewriter there was a sheet of paper on which
has already been learning to type.
d) In the typewriter there was a sheet of paper on which
had already been learning to type.

somebody
somebody
somebody
somebody

691 Я втомлюся, якщо мені доведеться йти пішки так далеко.
a) I get tired if I’ll have to go on foot that far.
b) I’d get tired if I am to go on foot that far.
c) I’ll get tired if I have gone on foot that far.
d) I’ll get tired if I have to go on foot that far.
692 Ми уважно роздивились зразки, які нам прислали.
a) We carefully examined the samples which they had sent us.
b) We carefully examined the samples which they send us.
c) We examined carefully the samples which they have sent us.
d) We examined carefully the samples which they sent us.
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693 Джон перевірив твори всіх своїх учнів і тепер читав книгу, яку він
купив вранці по дорозі до школи.
a) John had marked all his pupils’ compositions and read a book he
had bought in the morning on his way to the school.
b) John had marked all his pupils’ compositions and was reading a
book he bought in the morning on his way to the school.
c) John marked all his pupils’ compositions and was reading a book
he has bought in the morning on his way to the school.
d) John marked all his pupils’ compositions and was reading a book
he had bought in the morning on his way to the school.
694 Із своєї кімнати я чув, як дружина Філа пояснювала, чому її син не
отримав стипендію.
a) From my room I heard Phil’s wife explain why her son did not
get a scholarship.
b) From my room I heard Phil’s wife explaining why her son did
not get a scholarship.
c) From my room I heard Phil’s wife explaining why her son had
not got a scholarship.
d) From my room I heard Phil’s wife was explaining why her son
did not get a scholarship.
695 Він вийшов з кімнати, не чекаючи відповіді.
a) He left the room nor waiting for a reply.
b) He left the room not waiting a reply.
c) He left the room without waiting for a reply.
d) He was left the room without waiting for a reply.
696 Вибачте, що я так запізнився.
a) Excuse I was so late.
b) Excuse me being so late.
c) Excuse me for being so late.
d) Excuse me to be so late.
697 Ви, часом, не знаєте, чи вона відправила телеграму вранці, чи ввечері?
a) Did you happen to know if she sent the telegram in the morning
or in the evening?
b) Do you happen to know if she had sent the telegram in the
morning or in the evening?
c) Do you happen to know if she has sent the telegram in the
morning or in the evening?
d) Do you happen to know if she sent the telegram in the morning
or in the evening?
698 На той час він недостатньо добре почувався, щоб подорожувати.
a) At that time he had not been well enough to go travelling.
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b) At that time he has not been be well enough to go travelling.
c) At that time he is not well enough to travel.
d) At that time he was not well enough to go travelling.
699 Розбита чашка лежала на столі.
a) A breaking cup lay on the table.
b) A broken cup lay on the table.
c) A broken cup lie at the table.
d) A broken cup lie on the table.
700 Він сказав, що встає о восьмій.
a) He said him to get up at eight o’clock.
b) He said that he got at eight o’clock.
c) He said that he got up at eight o’clock.
d) He said that he has got up at eight o’clock.
701 Його присутність була несподіваною, тому що говорили, що він
подорожує на Сході.
a) His presence is unexpected because he is said to have travelled in
the East.
b) His presence was unexpected because he is said to be travelling
in the East.
c) His presence was unexpected because he was said to be travelling in the East.
d) His presence was unexpected because he was said to travel in the East.
702 Мері хвора вже тиждень. Вона застудилась в суботу.
a) Mary had been ill for week. She caught a cold on Saturday.
b) Mary has been ill for a week. She caught a cold on Saturday.
c) Mary is ill for a week. She caught a cold on Saturday.
d) Mary’s been ill for a week. She had caught a cold on Saturday.
703 Здається, ніхто не помітив його помилок.
a) Nobody appeared notice his mistakes.
b) Nobody appears did not notice his mistakes.
c) Nobody appears have noticed his mistakes.
d) Nobody appears to have noticed his mistakes.
704 Навіть у затемненій кімнаті я не міг не бачити, що обличчя місіс
Джоунз розпухло від сліз.
a) Even in the darkened room, I could not fail to see that Mrs.
Jones’ face was swollen with tears.
b) Even in the darkened room, I could not help to see that Mrs.
Jones’ face is swollen with tears.
c) Even in the darkened room, I could not see that Mrs. Jones’ face
was swollen with tears.
d) Even in the darkened room, I could to see that the Mrs. Jones’
face was swollen with tears.
705 Ви вже бачили Тома? Він приїхав ввечері. – Так, я говорив з ним
годину тому.
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a) “Did you see Tom? He came last night.” “Yes, I talked with him
an hour ago.”
b) “Had you seen Tom? He came last night.” “Yes, I talked with
him an hour ago.”
c) “Have you seen Tom? He came last night.” “Yes, I talked with
him an hour ago.”
d) “Have you seen Tom? He had come last night.” “Yes, I talked
with him an hour ago.”
706 Він відправив лист, якого я написав.
a) He posted a letter I wrote.
b) He posted in the letter I had written.
c) He posted the letter I am writing.
d) He posted the letter I had written.
707 Він приїхав до нашого міста п’ять років тому. До того часу він вже
закінчив університет.
a) He came to our town five years ago. By then, he already graduated from the University.
b) He came to our town five years ago. By then, he had already
graduated from the University.
c) He came to our town five years ago. By then, he has already
graduated from the University.
d) He had come to our town five years ago. By then, he had
already graduated from the University.
708 Вона навіть натякнула, що, якби вони зустрілись десять років тому,
коли їм було двадцять, все могло б скластися інакше.
a) She even had hinted if they had met ten years before, when they
were twenty, things might have gone differently.
b) She even hinted that if they had met ten years before, when they
were twenty, things might go differently.
c) She even hinted that if they had met ten years before, when they
were twenty, things might have gone differently.
d) She even hinted that if they met ten years before, when they were
twenty, things may have gone differently.
709 Нора сказала, що, якщо ми поїдемо за місто, вона до нас приєднається.
a) Nora said that if we went to the country, she’d join us.
b) Nora said that if we’d go to the country, she’d join us.
c) Nora told that if we go to the country, she’ll join to us.
d) Nora told that if we went to the country, she will join us.
710 Вона покликала Лолу ніби-то для того, щоб вибачитись за щось.
a) She called Lola back to apologize for something.
b) She called Lola back, as if to apologize for something.
c) She has called Lola back to apologize for something.
d) She was calling Lola back, as if to apologize for something.
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711 Вона, вірогідно, не розуміла, що зробила помилку.
a) She must had been unconscious of having made a mistake.
b) She must have been quite unconscious of a mistake.
c) She must have been unconscious of having made a mistake.
d) She was unconscious of having made a mistake.
712 Схоже, вона не залишила йому жодної можливості на згоду.
a) She must be giving him no opportunity to object.
b) She must gave him no opportunity to object.
c) She must have given him no opportunity to object.
d) She was given no opportunity to object.
713 Коли листа було написано, він пішов відправити його.
a) The letter having been written, he went to post it.
b) The letter is written, he has gone to post it.
c) The letter is written, he went out to post it.
d) The letter was written, he went out to post it.
714 Якби не її поганий стан здоров’я, вона була б моєю кращою ученицею.
a) But for her poor health, she may be my best pupil.
b) But for her poor health, she will be my best pupil.
c) But for her poor health, she would be my best pupil.
d) But for her poor health, she would had been my best pupil.
715 Я засвідчую, що якась жінка вийшла з цієї кімнати.
a) I testify that a woman came out of that particular room.
b) I testify that of the particular room came out a woman.
c) I testify the woman came out of that particular room.
d) The woman, I testify, came out of that particular room.
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ПРАВИЛЬНІ ВІДПОВІДІ
Розділ ІV

513. -a
514. -b
515. -b
516. -c
517. -c
518. -b
519. -c
520. -a
521. -b
522. -a
523. -a
524. -d
525. -c
526. -c
527. -b
528. -c
529. -c
530. -c
531. -a
532. -a
533. -c
534. -b
535. -a
536. -a
537. -b
538. -b
539. -c
540. -a
541. -d
542. -c
543. -c
544. -c
545. -d
546. -a
547. -c
548. -b
549. -c
550. -a
551. -c
552. -c
553. -b

554. -c
555. -b
556. -b
557. -d
558. -c
559. -c
560. -c
561. -b
562. -b
563. -c
564. -b
565. -b
566. -d
567. -b
568. -a
569. -b
570. -b
571. -b
572. -b
573. -a
574. -a
575. -d
576. -d
577. -d
578. -d
579. -b
580. -b
581. -b
582. -c
583. -a
584. -c
585. -d
586. -d
587. -a
588. -d
589. -b
590. -b
591. -d
592. -b
593. -c
594. -a

595. -c
596. -c
597. -c
598. -c
599. -a
600. -c
601. -d
602. -b
603. -d
604. -a
605. -c
606. -d
607. -d
608. -c
609. -d
610. -b
611. -d
612. -b
613. -b
614. -b
615. -b
616. -a
617. -d
618. -d
619. -d
620. -a
621. -a
622. -c
623. -c
624. -a
625. -d
626. -d
627. -b
628. -c
629. -a
630. -c
631. -d
632. -c
633. -c
634. -c
635. -c
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636. -b
637. -a
638. -c
639. -a
640. -d
641. -b
642. -b
643. -b
644. -a
645. -c
646. -c
647. -c
648. -a
649. -d
650. -c
651. -a
652. -b
653. -c
654. -a
655. -d
656. -c
657. -d
658. -b
659. -a
660. -a
661. -c
662. -b
663. -b
664. -c
665. -a
666. -b
667. -d
668. -c
669. -a
670. -c
671. -c
672. -b
673. -b
674. -c
675. -c
676. -a

677. -b
678. -b
679. -b
680. -d
681. -b
682. -b
683. -b
684. -c
685. -c
686. -a
687. -d
688. -d
689. -b
690. -d
691. -d
692. -a
693. -d
694. -c
695. -c
696. -c
697. -d
698. -d
699. -b
700. -c
701. -c
702. -b
703. -d
704. -a
705. -c
706. -d
707. -b
708. -c
709. -a
710. -b
711. -c
712. -c
713. -a
714. -c
715. –a

